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Patria

My dear beloved:

Describe
Patria
Homeland… too formal.
Country… no warmth.
But Patria is
family
food
colorful hands.
I shudder
naming your towns
Lares
Aibonito
Boquerón
y Caguas.
Sí, it is always Caguas.
I long to see your beaches
your red soil
feel your hot breath
against my shoulder
to smell pasteles wrapped in
green hope and
plantain leaves
to kiss my wise old man
and pet your boney dogs.

I long to feel the mildew of the Caribbean
filter the marrow
of cell
cement
and memory
to recall your loudspeakers
shouting
promise
and despair.
I long to feel that languid sun
extreme
suffocating
rapturous
transforming our men
arrogant and loud
with desires beyond
your narrow width
who dance and drink
love and think
with the intensity of your sky
that limits nothing
who wear guayaberas
and play dominos
and make love
with just a look.

Your mothers and girls
humble and strong
who run time
in heels and steel
making
and marking
keeping you afloat
in the perfume of rightfulness
in full lips that whisper
a future as uncertain as an eyelash
but make you believe
in god and children
and that there is no other
Earth.
Beloved Patria:
How is it to be you?
Especially now
when your children flee
when your soil is left behind
in empty lots
that hum
lost verses
of a mute song in a Caribbean
breeze.
This song of farewell.

Puerto RicanDiaspora
for those that fled or stayed
this became an endless tug-of-heart
where each accuses the other
for the desolation in the buildings once filled
with voices now boarded and hollowed
for dreams broken and sights discarded
and still we are all the same
we want bread sex and voice
along with the music we yearn
that reverberates in the bones of our ancestors
this Ocean makes us brother and sister no longer
we have become strangers
struggling to fit in oddly
if fitting at all
long lost verses seem to resurface
condemning blaming maybe redeeming
and yet the echo is heard in the look that says
“Traitor!”

“¡Traidor!”

no one wins in this diaspora of our souls
eyes gone blind still search and blame
for kitchen tongue and remembrances
metamorphosing
yielding
to a trembling that threatens
and exults more fragmentation
there are no absolutes except for the money
to fill our wants

the hemorrhage leads to less and less
but then
the streets are no longer paved in gold
no primary truths
but for our voices which vibrate identical
co-joined by indiscriminate birth to an island
now ripped separate by our human necessity
no redemption to be found in the exodus of despair
or holding the soil together with the faith of tree roots
maybe only in the rewriting of our new divided history
we take this to our own choice
if we stayed
if we left …

San Juan’s Night
On a different ocean
my children dance
hands enveloped in foam.
Their rhythm is a moonbeam
from youth.
My son with wonder yells,
Mom look!
In the black horizon we see
a night whale breaking surface
calmness among the carnival.

Silence at the Mozote
El Salvador, December 11, 1981
Maybe even the birds lifted in a vacuum
no rustle of leaves or feathers in the wind
when the women’s skulls opened
like pomegranates under a tropical rain
of bullets.
Snakes and lizards scurried
over muffled bodies.
The last remaining
mother, whose pools of deep mahogany
never blinked or closed, stood
ankle deep in the blood river
while her breast dripped with untasted milk
when she entered those communal red waters.
In the other room, no sounds were heard
as heads of men fell side
by side from the toothless grin
of the machete. Quiet as a ripple
the muscles of fallen men vibrated
as evening entered through
the eyes of the house.
The callused feet of children
followed one another.
Never speaking
or touching, they huddled
as cold joined them to the others
while crickets sang.
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Born of Ignorance

—or fear
a constant motion like waterboarding
laughter from a misspoken word …
But words like evil water flow
over river rocks and open hearts
contours soften, sharpen, or disappear
eddies swirl on our surfaces
shaping character or dissolving essence.
These daily drips
sound innocent as rain,
but in time,
you taste
the iron in your blood
the salt of swallowed words.
The shape can become hard,
solid. Then the new self emerges,
but sometimes the edges sharpen
a serrated poison knife.
Then the heart wishes
it was the river rock.

